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FLORISTS 

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST 

OF 

PLANTS, BULBS, 

SeoieUS, Ktc.— 
From Date to March 15th, 1903. 

(I 
> 

The Storrs & Harrison Co., 

Painesville, Lake County, Ohio. 



THE Storrs & Harrison CoMPANY, 

TERMS OF SALE. 
Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied by cash or satisfactory reference. 

Three will be furnished at dozen rates, and five at 100 rates, if order amounts to $3.00 or more. 

All goods delivered at Express Office or Depot here. No charge for packing or packages. 

Orders to be sent C. O. D. must be accompanied by cash to one-fourth of the value of goods 
ordered, to guarantee acceptance. 

All perishable plants and bulbs ordered shipped by freight will be properly packed and deliv- 
ered to transportation company. here. Consignee must then assume all responsibility as to damage 
by heat, frost or delay. 

For wholesale rates of Fruit Trees, Vines, etc., and Hardy Ornamentals of all classes, see 
our Trade List No. 4. 

On seeds in packages, a discount of 50 per cent. will be made from the prices in Catalogue 
No. 2. 

Prices quoted are for plants from 2% in. pots, except noted. 

CATALOGUES. 
We issue the following catalogues (send for copy if you did not receive them) free to the trade: 

No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue—Fruit and Ornamental, Deciduous and Evergreen Trees and 
Shrubs, Small Fruits, Grape Vines, Roses, Hardy Plants, ete. 

No. 2. Spring Retail Catalogue—Full line Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Greenhouse, Bedding 
and Hardy Plants, Roses, Shrubs, Vines, Trees, etc. Issued in January. 

No. 3. Fall Retail Catalogue—Bulbs, Winter Blooming and Hardy Plants, Shrubs, Trees, etc. 
Issued in August. 

No. 4. Wholesale Trade List for Nurserymen, Dealers and Florists—Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, Shrubs, Vines, etc. Issued semi-annually, January and August. 

No. 5. Florists’ Wholesale Price List. (This one.) 

General Collection of Plants for Florists. 

Sas Tt 

ALAMANDA WILLIAMSII. 
A dwarf or bush variety of this old favorite 

house plant. Of dwarf, compact shape, with large 

AZALEAS. 

We have a large stock of Azalea Indica for 
Easter forcing, including all of the standard va- 
rieties. Have been carefully regraded since ar- 
riving so that buyers may be sure of receiving 
only well-shaped and well-budded plants of each 
size. 

10 to 12 inches in diameter, $35.00 per 100. 

12 to 14 inches in diameter, $45.00 per 100. 

14 to 16 inches in diameter, $60.00 per 100. 

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS. 
(Blue Lily of the Nile.) 

Flowers bright blue, produced in clusters of 
twenty to thirty, on long erect stalks. 

ZBI ap OLS Leer tied ek eae $4.00 per 100 

BAM CHMPOLS sre drei eee ey en eee $6.00 per 100 

trusses of flowers at the tip of every branch; each 
flower 3 to 3% inches across. Color, rich golden 
yellow; very fragrant. $5.00 per 100. 

ACALYPHA BICOLOR COMPACTA. 
Entirely distinct from all other Acalyphas and 

is a first-class bedding plant, standing planting as 
well as Coleus, in fact its finest coloring is 
brought out in the sunniest location. Leaves are 
broad, bright green, margined with a wide, ir- 
regular band of lemon yellow and have wide 
yellow bars running lengthwise of the leaf and 
thickly dotted with yellow blotches. Compact, 
free branching habit of growth, rarely attaining 
a height of over 12 to 18 inches. 25c. each; $2.50 
per dozen. ~ 
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No. 5 FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE. 

PLEASE TAKE THIS OUT ANB USE [NM :ORGERING. ADDRESS : 

The Storrs & Harrison Company, 
PAINESVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OHIO. 
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ACALYPHA TRIUMPHANS. 
An indispensable bedding plant, standin~ up 

bright and handsome in dry and hot weather. 
Foliage always clear and bright. Ovate pointed 
leaves, light red shaded and marbled darker. 
$5.00 per 100. 

ACALYPHAS IN VARIETY. 
Marginata—Dark olive green, margined rose. 

$4.00 per 100. 
Miltonia—Variegated green and white. $4.00 per 

100. 
Sanderi—Bright green foliage with pendant crim- 

son flowers. $4.00 per 100. 

ANTHERICUM VITATUM VARIEGATUM. 
24-inch pot plants, $3.00 per 100. 

AGERATUM STELLA GURNEY. 
By far the finest dwarf Ageratum. A vigorous, 

compact grower, rarely exceeding 6 to 8 inches in 
height. Blooms in large tufts of a beautiful in- 
tense blue shade, found in no other bedding plant. 
A free and continuous bloomer; a perfect mass of 
bloom all summer. $3.00 per 100. 

AGERATUMS. 
Cannell’s Dwarf—Bright lavender blue. 

White Cap—Pure white. 

Princess Pauline—Body of flower 
light blue stamens. 

$2.50 per 100. 

ARALIA SIEBOLDI. 

white, with | 

| favorite Paul Bruant. 

BEGONIAS—FLOWERING. 
Variegated Begonia. 

(Paul Bruant Variegata.) 
A perfectly fixed variegated type of the old 

Foliage is identical with 
| common type in size, shape and serrations on 

A splendid vase plant with bright, shiny foliage. | 
4-inch. pot plantse seer eee ee $2.50 per doz. 

ALTERNANTHERA. 
Rosea Nana and Parychoides Major, $2.50 per 100. 

ACHYRANTHUS. 

| sized panicles of light rose colored flowers. 

There are no better foliage plants for bedding | 
than Achyranthus. They stand drought and sun 
much better than Coleus and are more easily kept 
shapely while the foliage is always brilliant and 
clean. 

Brilliantissima—Leaves and stems of a beautiful 
ruby red. 

Biemulieri— Dark metallic red foliage, shaded car- | 
mine. 

McNally—Very attractive, golden yellow-veined | 
green. 

Emersonii—Leaves lance-shaped, fine bright red. 
$3.00 per 100. 

THREE DOUBLE FLOWERED BEGONIAS. 
The three varieties of double flowered Semper- 

florens Begonia we offer are very vigorous in 
growth and bloom with greatest freedom whether 
grown in pots or used for summer bedding. 
Flowers perfectly double, very unique and at- 
tractive. 

Boule de Niege—Pure white, with yellow sta- | 
mens; a handsome flower, large and full. $6.00 
per 100. 

Glorie de Monet—Very free bloomer, perfectly 
double; bright carmine, changing to clear pink 
at center of flower. $6.00 per 100. 

Triumph de Lorraine—Flower perfectly double, 
with nicely imbricated petals, color brightest 
scarlet, changing to cherry carmine when fully 
opened. $6.00 per 100. 

| 
| 

edge, but is beautifulnly variegated with brightest 
vellow markings. Makes one of the finest speci- 
men plants imaginable, blooming freely in good 

No 
florist doing a pot-plant business can afford to be 
without it, as will sell on sight. Propagates 
readily and easily handled. $2.50 per doz. 

BEGONIA GLORIE DE LORRAINE. 
Will be able to supply in quantity for early 

summer delivery. Are booking orders now. 2%- 
inch pots, $15.00 per 100. 

TRAILING BEGONIA MARJORIE DAW. 
For single specimen pot plants, or for baskets 

and vases, “Marjorie Daw” is proving one of the 
best plant introductions in years. Foliage bright, 
shiny green, of the “Angel-Wing” type, nearly 
the same in size as foliage of Rubra. Flowers 
beautiful salmon-pink in long drooping clusters. 
Strong trailing or climbing habit of growth. 
$6.00 per 100. 

Three French Begonias of Fuchoides Type. 
Very vigorous in growth, making fine specimen 

pot plants. 

Coral—F lowers bright coral red, produced evenly 
over the plant. $5.00 per 100. 

| Fournaise—Bright red flowers produced in droop- 
ing panicles. $5.00 per 100. 

Vesuve—One of the most effective when grown 
up into large sizes. Flowers bright, opening up 
into clear rose. $5.00 per 100. 

General Collection Flowering Begonias. 
Rubra—Probably the most popular of this type 

of Begonia. $4.00 per 100. 

Viandi— A cross between Duchartrei and Pictav- 
ensis. Flowers large delicate rose, set off with 
reddish hairs, forming a large flower cluster 
held up by stout shaggy stems. $6.00 per 100. 
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Wettsteinei—Always a favorite upright growing 

sort with coral red pendant panicles of bloom. 

$3.00 per 100. 

Erfordia—One of the most prolific bloomers, con- 

_ tinually covered with clusters of its delicate 

rosy salmon flowers. $3.00 per 100. 

Purity—The most prolific bloomer of all the 
white Begonias, being a mass of bloom both 

summer and winter. $3.00 per 100. 

Per 100 

ArgenteazGuttatay oh stac acnniecni-6 s aeenenee at $4.00 
Y/N oes ove 22 Wel Ih oe et vei ana ROR Sree GL a a 4.00 
Dewee Drop ent. «ech: Ae otto Aree 3.00 
Giancophwallaees candensus ee oe ann ne 4.00 
Vier STEHT @ 11 te enn sr: pects oe are een Ss fa 8.00 
Miiiniiatra tere ris tere re Reais tetramer Uy oN 3.00 
INGtabae see ee ee Seabed ts beam ure en Cx 4.00 
PTE Stn Gate. tees Pee Ae ey eee eae ote se one fe 5.00 
Pale Bintanite eer eee ace eee arte 6.00 
amid ESO Minestrone ein cee pire ae ON 3.00 
Wien O Mpa eset mate 3.00 
Witla (SCanlet) meseecmtua tem crore eau reee yes. te 3.00 

BEGONIA REX. 
Good assortment in named varieties, $5.00 per 

100. 

Secured from one of the best European collec- 

tions. Large, well-ripened bulbs. 

Finest Single Named Colors—White, Per 100 

pinks Scarlet crimson) and: yellow... +...) $3.00 

Bineste singed emViixed gage iti oie are 2.50 

Finest Double Named Colors—White, pink, 

ScanletmenimSonmuaindayellOwietee cree citi eran: 

Double Mixed Colors 

BOUGANVILLEA GLABRA. 

Sanderiana—Chinese Paper Plant. Strong plants 

from 2%-inch pots, $4.00 per 100. 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI. 
A unique climbing plant bearing bright scarlet 

flowers with creamv white calyx. $4.00 per 100. 

varieties. 

BROWALIA SPECIOSA MAJOR. 
One of the finest blue-flowered plants for bas- 

kets and vases. Flowers good sized, of a strik- 

ingly handsome shade of blue. $3.00 per 100. 

CROTONS. 
In eight distinct varieties. $4.00 per 100. 

CAREX JAPONICA. 
Variegata. 

A variegated Japanese plant of handsome fol- 

iage. Stands the dry and heated atmosphere of 

dwelling rooms well, and is useful in plant de- 

corations. $3.00 per 100. 

COLEUS. 
Fine stock of leading market varieties. 

Ten distinct varieties, including a large quan- 

tity of Beckwith’s Gem, Verschafelti and assorted 

yellows. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1,000. 

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA. 
(Cigar Plant.) 

$2.50 per 100. 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
Well budded bushy plants 18 to 20 inches high, 

$9.00 per doz. 

CALADIUMS—Fancy Leaved. 
Beautiful foliage plants that are in greater de- 

mand than ever. Strong dormant bulbs in named 

$10.00 per 100. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 
Fine sound bulbs, with good centers: 

Per 100 

\Mistisizesn: ZatolOninecireuniterences sane aes $6.00 
2d size, 6 to 7% in. circumference........... 3.00 
SdustZenmo) COnO) dlls CInCUIMneT eTICe. een 2.50 

NEW CARNATIONS. 
Originators’ descriptions. Prices are for rooted 

cuttings, but will be supplied from pots as soon 

as plants are established in pots. 
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LILIAN POND. 
(Reuter). 

One oi the finest and largest white Carnations, 
averaging 3 to 3% inches in diameter. Flowers per- 
fectly round, petals fringed, center well built up 
and double, absolutely pure white, very fragrant and 
produced on strong wiry stems in the greatest pro- 
fusion; not a cropper but a free continuous bloomer. 
25 plants, $3.00; 100 plants, $10.00. 

; ADONIS. 
(Hill & Craig.) 

The finest scarlet Carnation yet produced. 

It is a fine free grower, compact in habit, with 
stiff, erect stems, which average two feet and over! 
in height; the grass is of medium size, not a 
superfluous blade on it, covered with the “bloom’ 
of good health. It can be spaced 10x10 inches on 
the bench. 

During the entire past year it has been in per- 
fect health, entirely free from rust, bacteria, and 
stem rot; it succeeds under similar treatment to 
that given to Crane. It is an “easy doer,’ while 
requiring plenty of air, food and water. 

Form perfect, and quite distinct, not crowded 
with petals, which fact allows it to develop its 
flowers in much less time than any other “fancy” 
Carnation. It is as early as the best of the stand- 
ard sorts, extremely free and quite continuous; 
One of its strong points is that it does not lose in 
size or brilliance as warm weather comes on. 

The “Young Adonis” is an athlete among 
Carnations, and we shall watch with interest the 
advent of a worthy rival in its color, for Adonis 
has a brilliance and a beauty by which all other 
sorts pale and fade, while at the same time it | 
surpasses all other reds in size. 

$3.00 per dozen. $14.00 per 100. 

ENCHANTRESS. 
(J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.). 

Color—A very pleasing shade- of 

light pink, deepening toward the cen- 

ter; far superior to Daybreak at its 

best. 

Size—Three and one-half inches and 

over. When fully developed, over four 

inches in diameter. 

Form—tThe guard petals are broad, 

well arranged and of great substance; 

the center full and high; very attractive 

and of fine form. 

Calyx—Does not burst. 

Stem—Is strong and stiff, averaging 

two to three feet in length. 

Habit of Growth—Both out of doors 

and in the house the growth is ideal; 

very healthy and of vigorous constitu- 

tion. 

Blooming Qualities—Very early, 

free and continuous. Needs no special 

culture to develop magnificent blooms, 

producing as freely as any Carnation to 

date. Sells at sight and “enchants” all 

who see it. 

Price, $3.00 per dozen. $12.00 per 
100. 

CARNATIONS. 
(From 24-inch pots.) 

Three Good Ones from Introductions of 1902. 

Gaiety—A seedling of Bradt by Scott, scarlet and 
white variegated, has stiff wiry stem, perfect 
calyx and no surplus grass; a very easy doer. 
Enjoys a temperature of about 50 degrees. 
While the flower is not quite so large as Bradt 
when that variety is at its best, it is less 
crowded with petals and comes to perfection 
in one-half the time and has remarkable free- 
dom of bloom. $4.00 per 100. 

Cressbrook—Bright pink, 3 to 3% inches in diame- 
ter. Stem strong and heavy; a fine grower with 
no surplus foliage. Has the indorsement of 
many leading Carnation growers and is worthy 
a place in the front rank of Pink Carnations. 
$4.00 per 100. 

Mrs. E. A. Nelson. (Nelson.)—A pure glistening 
pink, similar to Frances Joost; always a popu- 
lar shade. An early and continuous bloom:r, 
under good cultivation having a stem 2 to 24% 
feet high and strong enough to sustain its lar- 
gest flowers. Flowers often reach a size of 8% 
to 4 inches when well handled. $4.00 per 100. 

General Collection—2\4 inch Pot Plants. 
| America—Pure light scarlet of even shade, comes 

into bloom early and its strongest points are 
its freedom of bloom, large size and easy cul- 
ture. Stems 20 to 24 inches. $3.00 per 100. 

Ethel Crocker—Combines nicely all the require- 
ments of a large flowered and free blooming 
“money-earner.” Will produce more _ long 
stemmed, perfect flowers than any other va- 
riety. Color, pure pink, deeper and brighter 
than Scott. $2.50 per 100. 

Daybreak—Has paid more coal bills than any 
Carnation in cultivation. Still unequaled as a 
flesh colored. $2.50 per 100. 

MRS. E. A. NELSON. 
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Flora Hill—A favorite white variety; one that 
succeeds with almost everyone. As free bloom- 
ing as any white. $2.50 per 100. 

California Gold—An excellent yellow variety, 
closely resembling Ethel Crocker in habit and 
healthy growth. It is by far the freest flower- 
ing variety of its color. Flower of good aver- 
age size, on stiff, slender stems, golden yellow 
with soft red markings. $2.50 per 100. 

Dorothy—One of the best commercial Pinks, 
having no equal as a paying variety of this 
color. It is a bright pure pink, about the shade 
of Scott, produced just as freely, and has no 
equal in keeping qualities. Flowers much 
larger than Scott, finely formed and nicely ser- 
rated; not an exhibition variety, but a money 
maker. $3.00 per 100. 

Genevieve Lord—A beautiful shade of pink, a 
trifle darker than Albertine. One of the strong- 
est growers and most free blooming. $2.50 per 
100. 

G. H. Crane—The finest all round scarlet to date, 
of strong and vigorous habit of growth, making 
an endless number of cuttings. It is a large 
flowered sort, producing both quantity and 
quality. $2.50 per 100. 

Lorna—Flowers pure white, three inches and 
over in size, very fragrant. Center well filled, 
rounding the flower to a most pleasing form. 
Comparing it to its parent, White Cloud, it 
shows decided improvement in more compact 
and stronger growth, longer and stronger stem, 
larger flower with perfect calyx; better form, 
more pure white. $3.50 per 100. 

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson—Deep cerise pink; an 
early bloomer and very free for so large a 
flower. Flowers average three inches in diame- 
ter, and habit of growth is remarkably vigor- 
ous. $3.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Frances Joost — Very 

early and free bright pink. 

A standard variety that 

nearly everyone continues to 

grow. $2.50 per 100. 

Mary Wood— An excellent | 

fancy flowered sort. Pure f 

white, nicely striped and 

mottled scarlet. Gives fine 

length of stem and good 

sized flower. $2.50 per 100. 

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt — The 
standard of variegated Car- 

nations, Brings top-notch 

prices when grown well. 

$3.00 per 100. 

Prosperity—An extra large 

fancy flowered; purest white 

overlaid with pink mottles, 

deepening toward the center. 

Calyx strong, never burst- | 

ing, as the petals in develop- | 

ing spring out far enough 

_ before expanding. A splen 

did keeper and good shipper 

$3.00 per 100. 

Queen Louise—Flowers of good size, on long 
stiff stems. Blooms early, late and all the time, 
one of the most profitable white varieties; a 
clean healthy grower. $3.00 per 100. 

Gov. Roosevelt—Deep brilliant scarlet, heavily 
shaded with maroon. Flowers large and well 
formed on good stiff stems. One of the best of 
dark colored kinds. $3.00 per 100. 

Norway—A vigorous and rapid growing large 
white, popular with many growers. $3.00 per 
00. 

The Marquis—Color, light pink, 2% to 3 inches in 
diameter. A money maker wherever grown. 
$2.50 per 100. 

White Cloud—One of the standard whites; strong 
growing, free blooming, with long, stout stems. 
$2.50 per 100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
OLDER VARIETIES OF SPECIAL MERIT. 
Oresco—Resembles Mrs. Jones in foliage, habit 

and form. Decidedly distinct in color, first 
opening a beautiful apricot, shaded rose; when 
fully developed a pleasing shade of crushed 
strawberry color. $8.00 per 100. 

Edgar Sanders—Dark bronze with broad incurv- 
ing petals showing the reverse only. Has 
taken a prominent place on account of its large 
size, artistic form and peculiar color. $8.00 per 

Monrovia—Many sueécessful growers claim this 
as the best early yellow. Has good stiff stem 
of medium height, well foliaged. A grand 
bright yellow Japanese incurved. $6.00 per 100. 

Timothy Eaton—Still the champion of all whites. 
Has met with unparalled success as an exhi- 
bition ’Mum. Will be planted in larger quan- 

$3.00 per 100. tity than ever this year. 

=# : ee eee Seen 

TIMOTHY EATON. 
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Opah—(Lady Fitzwygram X Marquis de Monte- 
mort.) A large flower intermediate between its 
parents in form; white, slightly suffused with 
pink. The late buds showing a decided pink 
coloring, while the early ones produce almost 
white flowers. More easily managed than Lady 
Fitzwygram. $8.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION. 
Col. D. Appleton. Maj. Bonnaffon. 
Frank Hardy. Marion Henderson. 
Golden Wedding. Nagoya. 
Ivory. Omega. 
Lady Fitzwygram. Pink Ivory. 
Mme. Bergmann. Superba. 
Maud Dean. VAP Elallock 
Marquis de Montemort W. H. Lincoln. 
Mrs. Perrin. W. A. Manda. 
Mrs. Jerome Jones. Wim. Simpson. 
Modesto. White Swan. 
Mrs. Baer. (Yellow Mrs. Jerome Jones.) 
White Bonnaffon. $4.00 per 100. 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100. 

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR /903. 
(Originator’s Descriptions.) 

F. J. Taggart. (N. Smith & Son.)—The most 
striking novelty of recent years. The best of 
all the hairy or plumed section. A great ad- 
vance over all yellows in this class, being per- 
fectly double and the hair-like filaments are 
more pronounced. No other variety at Kansas 
City and Chicago attracted so much attention 
and brought out such exclamations of wonder 
and surprise. Color, light yellow. Flowers 8 
inches in diameter. An exhibition variety of 
exceptional merit. Winner of Gold Medal and 

The Express—-In color it is bright scarlet crim- 
son, a shade lighter than that of Philadelphia, 
one of its parents. Grows 2% to 3 feet high and 
has fine clean, healthy habit of growth. Is a 
mass of bloom all season and proves itself an 
all around good crimson bedding Canna. $3.00 
per dozen. 

Victory—Extra strong, robust grower, making a 
height of 5 to 6 feet. In color is bright orange 
scarlet with fine crimson veins running length- 
wise of the petal and bordered with irregular 
bands of yellow. The flower is of largest size, 
measuring so large as to indicate some crossing 
of Italian Canna blood with the Crozy type. 
$15.00 per 100. 

Gloriosa—A dwarf, compact grower, grand for 
borders and edging. Might well be called 
“Dwarf Queen Charlotte;’ has every marking 
of flower and foliage similar, but is somewhat 
brighter colored and much more dwarf. Center 
of petals dark rich crimson, widely bordered 
golden yellow. $4.00 per 100, 

GRAND FOLIAGE CANNA. 
Black Beauty—A grand variety with beautiful 

foliage as highly colored as a Dracena. A deep 
bronzy-wine red, almost black. No other plant 
we know equals it in color of foliage; one of 
the finest plants for centers of groups or 
amongst shrubbery where a tall growth is re- 
quired. Five to six feet. $10.00 per 100. 

CANNA SAM TRELEASE. 
Flowers open up flat with broad, overlapping 

petals, making a perfectly round flower quite dis- 
tinct from any other. Dazzling scarlet with edge 
of petals and center rich yellow, forming a bril- 

$150 prize at Kansas City and Bronze Medal at linnt combination. Grows 2% to 3 feet. $4.00 per 

Chicago. $5.40 per dozen. $30.00 per 100. 100. 

Mlle. Marie Lieger—A French seedling 

that has won at every exhibition since 

brought to this country. Grand deep ( 

flower with stout well foliaged stem. N@ 

Magnificent shade of pink. No Chrys- ) 

anthemum of recent years has attracted 

more attention and is bound to rng 

a standard pink, as it has every require- 

ment of a profitable variety. $30.00 per 

100. 

Yellow Eaton —-All that should be nec- 

cessary to say of this variety is that it is Z 

‘a good clear yellow form of Timothy BG 
Eaton. Makes good exhibition variety §Y 

and profitable for general cultivation for 

common trade. If anything is not quite 

sO coarse in growth as the white form, 

but is just as easily grown. $30.00 per Wy \ | \ | / () 

100. \ | 
2) Err a es : 

THE maton ee. NEWER } ‘CHICAGO! | ,, \) AN X 

VARIETIES. WW ’ Wy "G3 Z 4 y) i WGK ICA ss (\ | SCH 

David Harum—Dark bronze foliage. 

Strong grower and one of the freest \ 

blooming, Vermilion scarlet dotted with 

crimson spots. Flowers are large, made 

up of well-rounded petals and have great 

substance. Grows 3 to 3% feet. Con- 

sidered by experts to be one of the best 

of recent intrsductions. $10.00 per 100. 
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GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED CANNA. 
Mrs. Kate Gray. 

One of the largest flowered Cannas ever intro- 

duced. The result of a cross between Italia and 

Mad. Crozy. Flower is round and full, of a clear 

wine color, suffused with gold, and larger than 

either Austria or Italia. The flowers have a great 

deal of substance and are very showy and effective 

$6.00 per 100. 

BEST PINK GANNA. 
Martha Washington. 

We consider this the best pink Canna ever in- 

troduced. Flowers are extra large, often reaching 

5 inches in diameter, made up of 5 broad petals. 

Plant grows about 3 feet high and makes good 

sized ‘clumps, giving quantities of eyes for 
dividing. $5.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION CANNAS. 
Per 100 

TAI { 0) CVORORSEY I BYOLE NSLS RUGS On SOG CN Ome ld eae $2.50 
JEN) ISHS RPS oe Alloa eens aE ECG ey SE oe ce aS 2.00 
VANS DIGI eles ca ha Staten ee groggy Se Sie Rect cer eee ae 2.00 
Beauty Roitevinel mcmacs sinc soe sureieecaies & 3.00 
IBaSSety SRG Cire euvcas Mere rieeeje chore scveus steer usicteneo 0 1 4.00 
IB UR D anil Per ery tee ees Sei kena are chotete nuclei svc ea 2.50 
Chicago cece eter tale ies echoes calc a sie 3.00 
Charlesshlendersoneasstecaion tee a eeteee so 5G 2.00 
COLO MASS hee a cite eter oie ai btaise ot 2.00 
Dukemote Viaglbaroughtresre cre eee: . er 2.50 
Bgarnidale mer he cracce oe crcrceiterene eines, cise 4.00 
HlorericemViauohaninac nce -semeeiesiodes «cee 2.50 
ERBROOBiersOnicc: tires oe eee. eiocinneie ieee 2.50 
Tie ate arpa ase cg teat Recs SRY eons ss Preeee MESO: Seed chs a 3.00 
[RADNER OS Mepccere eter acrens stele at relate ere ieee he ova vame 3.00 
Madi@roZyarerioniicc:. seniicrscie eters Sele at 3.00 
INMNCRSB eratarcier nisi. sreitisis to eisiei eicieioae ste 3.00 
Irese Cleveland icc scyrepsctorsic cic eines eve elec te 2.50 
LEZ DIRS a8 Adie aetna Nn G eG tans aks oie a 2.50 
LEAR ESAT GEN aA Ko et eeg rts eh east Vale Ct astra ek ee ea 2.50 
RObEe Christies stereos ects ae oy alec le 2.50 
SophiepBirchime tatecac sss eit ieee crercerseers oes oe 2.00 
Souv. de Antoine Crozy ...... Oo SoG STC 3.00 
Shenandoah vem ese eee ci rackens oe 2.00 

EPIPHYLLIUM MAKOYIANUM. 
(Lobster-Claw Cactus.) 

Grafted plants with fine heads on 12 to 15 inch | 

stems. Should bloom about Easter. $3.50 per 

dozen. 

DRACENA GODSEFFIANA. 
Entirely different from all other Dracenas; foli- 

age broadly lanceolate, heavy dark green, 5 to 6 

inches long, and densely spotted with irregular 

dots of creamy white. Make compact, graceful 

specimens in a short time. Will be used in quan- 

tity for decorating as soon as it becomes more 

plentiful. $6.00 per 100. : 

FUCHSIAS. 
We are offering a fine list of Fuchsias in as- 

sorted colors, many new and beautiful varieties as 

well as the best of the older ones, both single and 

double. $3.00 per 100. 

FERN BALLS. 
Dormant 7 to 9 inch Fern Balls. 

$3.50 per dozen. $25.00 per 100. 

Grand sellers. 

COMPANY. 

FERNS. 
Nephrolepis Piersoni. 

Bostoniensis improved in every way. Has re- 
ceived the highest awards at every exhibition 
staged so far. The photograph gives a good idea 
of the feathery, plume-like fronds, althought plant 
must be seen to be appreciated. Its fronds grow 
broad and heavy, measuring six and eight inches 
across when developed, and on account of their 
weight assume a graceful appearance. Owing to 
the fullness of the foliage even small plants look 
well furnished and are much more symmetrical 
than small Bostoniensis. $9.00 per dozen. $50.00 
per 100. Strong stock from 2%-inch pots. 
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NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. 
Will always be a grand selling plant and valu- 

able for decorating. 2!4-inch pots, $4.00 per 100. 

PTERIS CRITICA ALBA LINEATA. 
In good condition for ferneries. $38.00 per 100. 

LOMARIA GIBBA. 
(Tree Fern.) 

Heavy healthy stock in 2%4 inch pots. Good 

as specimen plants or for center of fernery. $3.00 

per 100. 

FICUS ELASTICA. 
A fine lot of plants 18 to 20 inches high from 5 

and 6 inch pots, $30.00 per 100. 

Good strong stock from 4 inch pots, 10 to 12 
inches high, $20.00 per 100. 

Lighter plants from 8 inch and 4 inch pots, 
$15.00 per 100. 

GERANIUMS. 
The following list of new Geraniums has been 

selected from a large list we have had under trial 
and are considered improvements over older va- 
rieties of like descriptions in their respective 
classes. 

SINGLE GERANIUMS FOR (903. 
Enchanteur—Large floret of perfect form with 

margin and center of white with circle of rosy 
crimson. Fine large flower cluster supported 
by stout rigid stem. A grand free-flowering 
variety, standing sun and storm without injury. 
35c. each. 

Commandant A. Felker—A single scarlet of great 
promise. Makes compact, shapely plant of good 
rugged constitution. Flowers good bright crim- 
son scarlet, averaging 2 inches in diameter, 
formed into round, perfect trusses, that are ele- 
vated well above the foliage. 35c. each 

Paul Desjardins—Broad petaled violet crimson 
flower with upper petals scarlet at base. Quite 
unlike any other variety we are growing. Will 
help to make a change from the pinks, crimsons, 
and scarlets so common in Geraniums. 35c. 

Single Bedding Geranium, Julia Marlow. 
A novelty of two years ago, but in many re- 

spects without an equal as an all-round good 
single. It has proved to be a perfect bedder with 
grand habit of growth. Petals broad, overlapping, 
forming perfectly round flowers and produced in 
large shapely trusses. In color is a dazzling shade 
of even scarlet. There is no question but that this 
is a variety that will pay anyone to grow in quan- 
tity, both for bedding out and for pot culture. 
$8.00 per 100. 

NEW VARIETIES OF BRUANT TYPE. 
Marquis de Moy—Single flowered beautiful bright 

rose, the two upper petals marked white. 
Strong vigorous grower though not too rough 
in habit, making well formed specimens for pots 
or bedding. 35c. each. 

Virtuose—Quite distinct from any of the older 
varieties of the Bruant race. A semi-double 
bright salmon rose, entirely free from the 
orange cast of many varieties of this class. 
Habit of growth and blooming qualities excel- 
ene individual floret perfectly rounded. 35c 
each. 

Peter Henderson—A superb variety of dwarf, 
healthy growth, with large flower spikes sup- 
ported well above the foliage. Flower semi- 
double, broad and flat, of a bright orange scar- 
let cast; one of the brightest and most attractive 
of all reds. 35c. 

NEW DOUBLES FOR 1903. 
Capt. Blomet—Brilliant orange scarlet, center 

dotted pure white. Flowers nicely rounded and 
compact. One of the most striking of the many 
new varieties we have tested. 30c. each. 

Madame Halimbourg—A very unique and beauti- 
ful shading of clear orange rose, entirely differ- 
ent from any combination of coloring we have 
seen in Double Geraniums. Flowers fully double 
and appearing in good sized trusses. Habit of 
growth-excellent. 30c. each. 

Countess de Pillet Will—Has fine flower cluster 
of well-opened semi-double bloom. Broad pure 
white border with center of salmon pink. A 
beautiful combination of coloring rarely met 
wae in this section of Geranium family. 85c. 
each, 
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Incandescent—Good large clusters of nicely 
shaped flowers with wavy petals; bright scarlet. 
Plant is of good vigorous habit and makes a 
grand bedder. 35c. each. 

NEW SCARLET GERANIUM, E. H. TREGO. 
An extra strong growing variety with large 

shiny leaves, showing trace of ivy leaf blood, but 

with distinctly marked zone. Flowers brightest 

cherry-scarlet. Individual floret measuring 2 to 

21% inches across and flower truss correspondingly 

large. $8.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF BRUANT 
GERANIUMS. 

. Alphonse Ricard—Bright vermilion scarlet; fine 
large truss. 

Beaute Poitevine—Very large, semi-double, bright 
salmon. 

Baron de Scalibert—Large salmon-flesh with 
white center; petals slightly veined red. 

Bellerophone—An excellent bedder. A_ single 
scarlet with large, round florets, combined into 
immense trusses held high above the foliage. 
One of the most attractive in our collection. 

Countess de Chantemarle—Plant a low compact 
grower; foliage small and heavily notched. 
Flowers an exquisite salmon tint, upper petals 
dotted white. A novelty of first order. $6.00 
per 100. 

Fleur de Roze—Pronounced an improvement over 

‘Jean Viaud. It is slightly deeper in color, form 
of flower is more perfect and is, we believe, of 
better habit of growth. Clear glowing pink, 
with broad center of pure white. Individual 
measure 2 to 2% inches in diameter, made up 
into monstrous trusses with heavy stems that 
hold flowers well above foliage. 

All 
| LLL 

Mp 

$10.00 per 100. | 

Clyde—A snort from the well known Geranium 

Mrs. E. G. Hill. Like its parent in every way ex- 

cept that its color is a soft shade of scarlet. In- 

dividual floret perfectly round in form and 2% 

inches in diameter. $1.00 per dozen. 

Hubert Le More—Flowers large rosy pink, with 

white eye. Single flowered. 

Heteranthe—Bright scarlet, one of the best. 

per 100. 

Jean Viaud—Now the standard pink bedding 

Geranium. Large semi-double rosy pink flowers 

with white eye. Blooms with uninterrupted 

freedom the entire season, and is of such rapid 

and vigorous habit of growth that it makes one 

of the best all round plants obtainable. 

$3.00 

Jean Madeline—An excellent grower; plant strong 

and vigorous, yet shapely, and its flowers are 

produced on stems long enough to carry them 

well above the foliage. Flowers large, semi- 

double, of a beautiful transparent pink shade. 

$1.00 per dozen. 

John Doyle—Bright vermilion 

double. One of the best for bedding. 

100. 

Le Colosse—Monstrous sized trusses of wavy- 

petaled bright scarlet flowers. 

scarlet, semi- 

$3.00 per 

Marquis de Castelaine—A giant among red Ger- 

aniums; flowers averaging 2% inches in diame- 

ter. Trusses of bloom 5 to 7 inches across. 

Stands sun and storm without injury and is a 

free, continuous bloomer. Color vivid rosy 

scarlet, shading into pure scarlet at the edge of 

upper petals. We consider it one of the grand- 

est red Geraniums ever introduced. 

| Mad. Landry—Semi-double. 
orange. 

Mad. Jaulin—Semi-double. 

rounded by border of white. 

Mrs. E. G. Hill —A pleasant shade of 
salmon, shaded lighter at center. 

Mad. Chas. Molin—Clear, bright sal- 
mon, white eye. 

Thos. Meehan — Semi-double bright 

Rich salmon, shaded 

Tender pink sur- 

magenta, with distinctly fluted petals. 

Unless noted $4.00 per 100; 

$30.00 per 1,000. 
\\ iH) 

\\ 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF 
DOUBLE GERANIUMS. 

Annibal—Purplish crimson, upper petals 
marked orange. 

B. K. Bliss— Brilliant scarlet, 
SS Countess de Castris—Bright soft rose. 

C Caesar— Large trusses. Color, rich red 
C solferino; very brilliant and effective. 

iN Good clean dwarf habit. Profuse 
f iD \ bloomer. $4.00 per 100. 

Champ de Niege. (Novelty in 1902)— 
Flowers purest white; not a trace of 
color at the center. Plant dwarf and 
bushy, always a perfect mass of white. 
A splendid addition to the small list of 
white Geraniums. $1.00 per dozen. 
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FLEUR DE ROZE. 
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Bertha de Presilly. (Novelty 1901)—Flowers 
nicely formed, semi-double, of a beautiful shade 
of silvery rose. One of the most free and con- 
tinuous bloomers, the flowers of a well grown 

plant completely covering the foliage. Its color- 

ing is delicate, yet stands sun or storm without 

fading, making it valuable as a bedder. $6.00 

per 100. 

Fiancee. (Novelty in 1902)—A double white, ex- 

ceeding all others in size of flower. The indi- 

vidual floret is broad and waxy white, made into 

round solid trusses that stand well out from the 

foliage. $1.00 per dozen. 

Francis Perkins—In our estimation one of the 

finest pink bedding Geraniums. Flowers bright 

pink with distinct white eye, produced in im- 

mense umbels. Extra strong vigorous grower. 

Gaston Mery—Bright carmine rose; a distinct va- 

riety. 

Gloire de France—Salmon white, with distinct sal- 

mon red center. 

James Vick—Deep flesh, dark salmon shadings. 

La France—A fine white variety of low and bushy 

growth. $4.00 per 100. 

La Favorite—Pure white; best white bedder. 

M. Paul Blondeau. (Novelty in 1902)—One of the 

most showy and attractive doubles. Flower 

trusses are immense in size, held up by stout 

foot-stalks. Color, most brilliant clear rose with 

white eye, a shade at once very beautiful and 

valuable to the Geranium grower. $8.00 per 100. 

Le Soliel—(Awarded Gold Medal, Pan-American 
Exposition.) The color is most brilliant scarlet, 

very bright and showy. It is a most profuse 

bloomer, standing the sun perfectly. A healthy, 
vigorous grower, propagating. easily and easy to 
keep in stock. Floret large, made up into enor- 

mous trusses. We consider it one of the best 

and brightest colored double Geraniums in ex- 
istence. $6.00 per 100. 

Marie Fournier—Large semi-double rose pink 
with distinct white eye. Habit is dwarf, very 
vigorous and free in bloom. Will rank with 
Francis Perkins as a standard pink. $5.00 per 
100. 

Mad. Barney—Bright clear rose, fine large full 
flower. 

Mad. de la Rue—Soft orange scarlet. 

Marvel—Rich crimson scarlet; extra fine bedder. 

Mad. Debouche—Rose, shading to light pink. 

M. Canovas—Immense trusses of brilliant scarlet 
flowers, with velvet maroon shadings, on long 
stiff stems. $4.00 per 100. 

M. G. Merand—An excellent grower and profuse 
bloomer; color, reddish violet, shading to center 
of light scarlet. 

M. Jules Dispot—Rich violet crimson, center lilac. 
Blooms continually with good sized flowers. 

Pasteur—Bright orange scarlet with large, well 
formed truss; exceptionally free in bloom. 
Habit is dwarf yet vigorous. Foliage clean with 
distinct chocolate zone. $4.00. 

Richelieu—No Geranium in our list is more at- 
tractive. Individual flowers are of good size, 
borne in close round trusses. Color, bright 
cherry scarlet. 

S. A. Nutt—Rich dark crimson of perfect shape 
and large size; an excellent bedder. 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100. 

1,000. 

$27.50 per 

Double Flowered ‘‘Aureole’’ Geranium. 
Vera Vend—A large fiowered double, entirely 

different from any other Geranium, and is one 
of the oddest and most interesting. The border 
of petals is deep rosy orange with large center 
striped white and delicately marbled red and 
orange. A strong grower and _ continuous 
bloomer. $4.00 per 100. ; 

SINGLE FLOWERED. 
Athlete—Brilliant scarlet, extra large. $4.00 per 

100. 

Albert Carre—A good addition to the list of scar- 
let bedders. Separate flowers, large and nicely 
rounded. Truss large and produced freely all 
season. Bright crimson scarlet. 

Gen. Grant—Bright fiery scarlet. 

Granville—-The finest of all the single pinks for 
bedding. $4.00 per 100. 

John P. Cleary—Color deep orange scarlet with 
maroon eye and distinct maroon veins on upper 
petals. One of the most free flowering and 
satisfactory of all single scarlets. $4.00 per 100. 

Lady Renals—Rosy scarlet with clear white eye. 

L’Aube—Pure white, in large trusses. 

Mrs. J. M. Garr—Standard white bedding variety. 

Mad. Heine—Deep rose, white eye. 

Madonna—A soft shade of pale pink florets, large, 
arranged in handsome showy trusses. 

Queen of the West—Light orange scarlet. 

Rosa Bonheur—Blooms in round compact trusses 
of delicate rose with white eye. 

Unless noted, $3 per 100. $27.50 per 1000. 

NEW IVY LEAF GERANIUM. 
Col. Baden-Powell. 

The flower is enormous in size, the largest of 
Ivy Geraniums; varies in color from pearl white 
to soft blush. A free, continuous bloomer and 
rapid, easy grower. Good sized trusses on long 
stems, making it valuable in vase and basket fill- 
ing and for cutting. $2.00 per dozen. 

‘“AUREOLE GERANIUMS.”’ 
Single-Flowered. 

Mad. Bruant—Still one of the most showy varie- 
ties. Center of flower is white, veined carmine 
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lake, each petal regularly and distinctly bor- 

dered bright solferino. $3.00 per 100. 

Thesee—One of the most free flowering. Growth 

dwarf and compact. Edge of flower is rosy 

crimson, shading away to white at center. $3.00 

per 100. 

DOUBLE FLOWERED IVY LEAVED. 
August Hardy, Centenaire, Eden Marchi, Gen. 

Championnet, Henry Litolff, La Fondre, P. Crozy 
and Souv. de Chas. Turner. $3.00 per 100. 

VARIEGATED LEAVED GERANIUM. 
Mad*Salleroites ae eae $2.50 per 100 

Mrs:s Ranker ser sis orc Lice wate ee $4.00 per 100 

SCENTED GERNIUM. 
Bee Sy Sete Cie Gg hTCE nse eter Ue $2.50 per 100 

GLADIOLI. 
Finest mixed, all colors, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 

1,000. 

White and light varieties mixed, $2.00 per 100. 

Pink and Striped varieties mixed, $1.75 per 100. 

Red varieties mixed, $1.25 per 100. 

Yellow varieties mixed, $2.50 per 100. 

GLOXINIA. 
Choice mixed hybrids, erect lowering. $4.00 per 

100. 

HELIOTROPES IN VARIETY. 
We offer four best market varieties at$2.50 per 

100. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Thomas Hogg—White. $3.00 per 100. 

Hortensia—Rose color. $3.00 per 100. 

Ramis Pictis (Red branched.)—Deep pink. $4.00 

ner 100. 

Otaksa—Bright rosy pink. $3.00 per 100. 

Otaksa Monstrosa—$4.00 per 100. 

GERMAN IVY. 
$2.50 per 100. 

LANTANAS. 
Good assortment of colors. $3.00 per 100. 

WEEPING LANTANA. 
A grand plant for baskets and vases. May be 

used to good advantage in connection with other 
plants, but is more effective when used alone 
where its bright colored bloom forms a perfect 
mound of flowers. $2.50 per 100. 

AMERICAN WONDER LEMON. 
An excellent seller and good house plant. 

Plants from 2% inch pots $4.00 per 100. 

Nice bushy plants 10 to 12 inches high from 5 
inch pots, $10.00 per 100. 

Nice bushy plants 15 to 18 inches high from 5 
inch pots, $20.00 per 100. 

Nice bushy plants 18 to 24 inches high from 6 
and 7 inch pots, $30.00 per 100. 

KENTIA. 

PALMS. 

We are offering remarkable values in small 
Kentias from 2% and 3 inch pots. These are in 
good condition for growing on, cool grown and 
stocky little plants. Will more than double in 
value by fall. 

KENTIA BALMOREANA. 
PKS NOS oocc eo. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1,000 
SENG KOS Hoo Uisco.c 12.00 per 100. 100.00 per 1,000 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 

BAANCH UP OtSes. se otis st daw ce 
3-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 in. high..... 
4-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 to 18 in. high. 20.00 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 
Per 100 

a=inch: pOtSiary skies ks SS oe eee $3.00 
S-inch pots: S088 st eee ee 5.00 

COCOS WEDELLIANA. 
es bright stock from 2% inch pots, $10.00 per 
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MARANTA MASANGEANA. 
Most beautiful dwarf growing variety with 

pretty mottled foliage; very desirable for use in 

fern pots, jardiniers, etc. $4.00 per 100. 

MANETTIA VINE-—(Bicolor.) 

For basket, vases or small trellises. Bright 

scarlet shading into yellow at tips. $4.00 per 100. 

MOONFLOWER. 
(Ipomea Grandiflora.) 

$3.00 per 100. 

OTAHEITE ORANGE. 
Good stock of 2%-inch pot plants for mail trade 

or growing on. $3.00 per 100. 

PRIMULA FORBESI. 
(Baby Primrose.) 

Remarkably good seller. First grade stock from 

2%-inch pots. $2.00 per 100. 

PHRYNUM VARIEGATUM. 
Useful variegated plant with broad leaves. 

Used for bedding or pot culture. $5.00 per 100. 

SELLAGINELLA EMILIANA. 
$3.00 per 100. 

NEW DWARF SALVIA. 
A. Ragneau—An early flowering dwarf sort that 

seems to be almost a continuous bloomer. 

Brightest scarlet; a great addition to our list of 

bedding plants. $3.00 per 100. 

SALVIA SPLENDENS. 
Strong thrifty plants in fine condition for shift- 

ing or immediate bedding. $3.00 per 100. 

SPIREA. 

Japonica—$3.00) per 100. 

Astilboides Florabunda—$3.50 per 100. 

Nana Compacta—$3.50 per 100. 

THYRSACAN RUTILANS. 
$4.00 per 100. 

ROSES. 
NEW YELLOW FORCING ROSE. 

Franz Deegen. 

Franz Deegen is a very free bloomer, rapid and 

| clean grower, with flowers of a golden yellow with 

| deep orange center on long straight stems. Buds 

| are long and pointed of good size, and have no 

tendency to bullhead like those of Perle des Jar- 

dins; they open up like the bloom of Bride or 

| Bridesmaid and no time is lost between crops. 

| Received Gold Medal and $50 prize at Kansas City 

Flower Show, November 6th, and Silver Medals 

| and other awards at numerous other exhibitions. 

| Is an easily grown, nice behaving variety with a 

| beautiful combination of coloring. 

| $8.75 for 25. 

| Empress 

$5.00 per doz. 

$15.00 for 50. $25.0U for 100. 

Prince of Bulgaria (Hybrid Tea.)—In form this 
Rose is very much like Carnot when at its best. 
A rapid, vigorous grower with heavy shiny 
foliage and perfectly formed buds and flowers 
of superb rosy flesh color, outer petals very 
broad. $20.00 per 100. 

Ivory—(White Golden Gate.) Has met with 
great success as a forcing Rose; is taken as a 
standard Rose in all cut-flower markets. Han- 
dled as easily in all seasons as the old type. 
$3.50 per 100. 

Alexandria of Russia—(Tea.) Buds 
bronzy salmon, open flowers rich red, shaded 
orange and fiery crimson; full and globular. Of 
vigorous growth and remarkable freedom of 
bloom. $8.00 per 100. 

CLOTILDE SOUPERT. 

Clotilde Soupert—A grand little Rose for bedding 
or pot sales. Used largely for cemetery plant- 
ing. Flowers delicately tinted flesh white. One 
of the most persistent bloomers and strongest 
growing of the Polyantha class. $3.00 per 100. 
$25.00 per 1,000. 
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Balduin — (Hybrid Tea.) Soft carmine crimson 
with deeper shading in the depth of petals, beau- 
tiful pointed bud. An ideal bedding Rose. $4.00 
per 100. 

Golden Gate—A perfect forcing Rose, good at any 
season of the year. One of the easiest to man- 
age. Buds long and pointed, opening out into a 
splendidly formed flower of creamy white, deli- 
cately tinged golden yellow and rose. 
100. 

$3.00 per 

MAMAM COCHET. 

Mamam Cochet—No pink Rose has made as many 
friends as a summer Rose as Mamam Cochet. 
Its buds are. beautifully pointed and of an ex- 
quisite shade of deep pink. $3.00 per 100. 

White Mamam Cochet—One of the best white 
bedding Roses, similar in every respect but 
color to Mamam Cochet and may be grown and 
flowered just as easily. Flowers good sized and 
the purest white. $3.00 per 100. 

Queen’s Scarlet—Still one of the best Roses for 
bedding and market plants. Nothing more 
showy than a bed of this with its brilliant red 
flowers. One of the hardiest everblooming 
Roses. $3.00 per 100. 

Pink Soupert—A Rose that is coming to the front 
as a pink bedding and pot plant Rose. Flowers 
as freely as Clotilde Sounpert, is easily grown 
and flowers are of a good size and a beautiful 
shade of bright pink. Is displacing Hermosa for 
blooming in pots and is equally as valuable for 
bedding. $3.00 per 100. 

Bridesmaid—The standard pink forcer. 
yet introduced to equal it. $3.00 per 100. 

Climbing C. Soupert—Flowers same form. and 
shading as its parent with good rapid climbing 
habit. Good garden and pillar Rose. $4.00 per 
100. 

Nothing 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF EVER- 
BLOOMING ROSES. 

Beaute Inconstant. 
Baron Berge. 
Bon Silene. 
Climbing Meteor. 
Clara Watson, $4.00 per 

100. 
Cornelia Cook. 
Duchess de Brabant. 
George Pernet. 
Glorie des Polyanthas. 
Gen. Robt. E. Lee. 
Kaiserin Augusta Vic- 

toria, $4.00 per 100. 
La France, $4.00 per 100. 
La Marque. 
Luciole. 
Marie Guillot. 
Mad. Schwaller. 
Meteor. 
Mad. Abel Chantenay. 
Marie Van Houtte. 
Mad. Welche. 
Mad. F. Kruger. 
Mosella. 

Unless noted, purchaser’s 

100; $25.00 per 1,000. 
$20.00 per 1,000. 

Mary Washington. 
Mrs. Robt. Peary. $4.00, 
Mignonette. 
Mad. Cecil Brunner. 
Mad. Etienne. 
Mad. Joseph Schwartz. 
Mad. Watteville. 
Mad. Hoste. 
Marechal Niel, $4.00 per 

100. 
Mad. Pierre Guillot. 
Marion Dingee. 
Papa Gontier. 
Perle des Jardins, 

$4.00 per 100. 
Paquerette. 
Reine Marie Henriette. 
Snowflake. 
Safrano. 
Souv. d’un Ami. 
The Bride. 
Triumnh de Pernet Pere. 
Wm. AlJen Richardson. 
White Bougere. 

selection, $3.00 per 

Our selection, $2.50 per 100; 

ROSE WICHURIANA. 
Japan Creeping Rose. 

$3.00 per 100. 

WICHURIANA HYBRIDS. 
Manda’s Triumph. 
Pink Roamer. 

South Orange Perfection 
Universal Favorite. 

$3.00 per 100. 

TWO NEW HYBRIDS OF WiICHUR- 
IANAS. 

Debutante. 
100. 

$4.00 per Sweetheart. $4.00 per 
100. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 
Crimson Rambler. 
Yellow Rambler. 
White Rambler. 
Pink Rambler. 
Anna Marie. 

$3.00 per 100. 

Baltimore Belle. 
Empress of China. 
Prairie Queen. 
Tennessee Belle. 

STRONG TWO-YEAR FIELD-GROWN 
ROSES. 

HYBRID PERPETUALS. 

Anna de Diesbach. 
Alfred Colomb. 
Baroness Rothschild. 
Baron de Bonnstetten. 
Coquette des Blanches. 
Clio. 
Eugene Furst. 
Francois Levet. 
General Jacqueminot. 

$12.00 per 100. 

CRIMSON 

John Hopper. 
Magna Charta. 
Mad. Gabriel Luizet. 
Mrs. J. He Laine 
Margaret Dickson. 
Prince C. de Rohan. 
M. P. Wilder. 
Paul Neyron. 
Ulrich Brunner. 

RAMBLER. 
- $12.00 per 100. 

TREE ROSES. 
Good bushy strong heads on straight stems, 

four to five feet high. $35.00 per 100. 
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HOLT’S SAGE. 
A mammoth leaved Sage of good flavor; per- 

fectly hardy and of rapid growth. $2.50 per 100. 

TUBEROSES. 
Excelsior Pearl—3™% to 4 inches in circumference. 

$7.00 per 1,000. 

VIOLETS. 
The California—$2.50 per 100. 

_Lady Hume Campbell—$2.50 per 100. 

Princess of Wales—$2.50 per 100. 

Swanley White—$3.00 per 100. 

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS. 
Cinnamon Vine—Strong roots. $2.00 per 100. 
Madeira Vine—$1.50 per 100. 

Tradescantia—Two varieties. $2.00 per 100. 

Hardy Herbaceous Plants. 
ANEMONE JAPONICA. 

Queen Charlotte—Flowers 3 to 4 inches across, 

of a beautiful soft pink shade, on the order of 

that of La France Rose. A grand thing for 

cutting, flowers last well and come late in fall 

when outside flowers are very scarce. Hardy 

Perennials have lacked just such a pink flower- 

ing plant and this is surely valuable for hardy 

border and for cutting. 

Strong field-grown clumps, $6.00 per 100. 

Alba—Pure white, yellow center. 

Rubra—Deep rose, yellow center. 

Whirlwind—Double white, broad, flat flower, 2% 
to 3 inches in diameter. 

Field-grown clumps, $5.00 per 100. 

ASTER TARTARICA. 
Upright growing plant with large heads of light 

purple flowers, $5.00 per 100. 

AQUILEGIA. 
(Columbine.) 

Cerulea—Bright blue. $6.00 per 100. 

Chrysanthea—Yellow. $6.00 per 100. 

Alba Plena—Double white. $6.00 per 100. 

ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA. 
(Butterfly Flower.) 

Flowers brilliant orange red on stems two feet 
in height. $4.00 per 100. 

ACHILLEA. THE PEARL. 
Can be cut in quantity summer and fall. Every 

florist should have a few to run to for cheap 
design work. Perfectly hardy. $4.00 per 100. 

ANTHEMIS TINCTORIA. 
(Golden Marguerite.) 

$3.00 per 100. 

BOLTONIA ASTEROIDES. 

White, Aster-like flowers in broad heads. 
grows 4 to 5 feet high. $4.00 per 100. 

BOCCONIA CORDATA. 

(Plume Poppy.) 

Strong roots. Good for center or back of hardy 
border. $5.00 per 100. 

Plant 

| tumn flowers. 

DICENTRA SPECTABILIS. 
(Bleeding Heart.) 

Produces long racemes of pink heart-shaped 

flowers. Coming into prominence for forcing, 

easily handled and make beautiful specimen 

plants. $6.00 per 100. 

DIGITALIS. 
(Fox-Glove.) 

Fine Hybrids in variety, $5.00 per 100. 

DICTAMNUS FRAXINELLA. 
Rubra—$6.00 per 100. 

Alba—$8.00 per 100. 

DORONICUM PLANTAGINUM. 
One of the earliest spring flowering plants. 

Flowers brightest yellow, 2 to 3 inches in 

diameter. 

$5.09 per 100. 

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM. 
$6.00 per 100. 

EULALIAS. 
Zebrina—Strong clumps. $4.00 per 100. 

Variegata—Strong clumps. $4.00 per 100. 

Gracilis Univitata—Strong clumps. $4.00 per 100. 

FUNKIA CORDATA. 
(White Day Lily.) $5.00 per 100. 

FUNKIA UNDULATA VARIEGATA. 
Finely variegated foliage. $5.00 per 100. 

HELIANTHUS. 
Laetifiorus— Richest golden yellow. 

Multiforus Plenus—Entirely double, rich yellow. 

| Soleil d’?Or—Flowers resemble a Cactus Dahlia in 

Bright yellow. 

showy and free blooming, 

$6.00 per 

shape and finish. 

Maximilliana—M ost 

pyramidal in form when in bloom. 

100. 
| Unless noted, $4.00 per 100. 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 
An excellent bulbous plant for summer and au- 

$2.50 per 100. 

HARDY HIBISCUS. 
| Crimson Eye—One of the most showy of all hardy 

$4.00 per 100. 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
Kwamso Flora Plena—$5.00 per 100. 

plants. 

| Dumortieri—$4.00 per 100. 

IRIS KAEMPFERI. 
Fine assortment, named $6.00 per 100. 

IRIS GERMANICA. 
Named varieties. $2.00 per 100. 

‘IBERIS SEMPERVIRENS. 
(Hardy Candytuft.) 

$5.00 per 100. 
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LYCHNIS VISCARIA SPLENDENS. 
Grand for cutting. Almost a continuous show 

of deep crimson flowers. One of the finest hardy 
out-door plants. $6.00 per 100. 

LYCHNIS CHALCEDONICA. 
Bright vermilion scarlet heads. Very showy. 

$5.00 per 100. 

LILIES. 
(Japan Grown.) 

Auratum—8 to 9 inches in circumference. $6.00 
per 100. 

Auratum—9 to 11 inches in circumference. $8.00 
per 100. 

Longiflorum—6 to 8 inches in circumference. $4.00 
per 100. 

Speciosum Rubrum—$6.00 per 100. 
Speciosum Album—$7.00 per 100. 

LINUM PERENNE. 
(Hardy Flax.) 

Blue or White, $5.00 per 100. 

MONARDA DIDYMA. 
Grows 15 to 18 inches, producing bright red 

flowers at each tip. $4.00 per 100. 

PLUMBAGOLARPENTA. 
A showy hardy perennial plant, used extensively 

for bedding and as an edging plant. Deep blue 
flowers through summer and fall. Strong clumps. 
$8.00 per 100. 

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM. 
(Chinese Bell Flower.) 

A valuable perennial, forming a dense branching 

bush of upright habit, with neat foliage, and from 

middle of July until late September bearing a con- 

stant succession of handsome, large bell-shaped 

deep blue and white flowers. $5.00 per 100. 

PERENNIAL PEA. 
(Lathyrus Latifolius.) 

kKed, pink and white. $8.00 per 100. 

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA VAR- 
IEGATA. 

(Variegated Ribbon Grass.) 

Grand for border to Canna, beds, etc. 
100. 

PHLOX SUBULATA—MOSS PINKS. 
Alba—$4.00 ner 100. 

Rosea—$4.00 per 100. 

PAEONY OFFICINALIS RUBRA FL.PL. 
The best and one of the earliest Paeonies for 

florists. May be depended upon for Decoration 
Day flowers in ordinary seasons. Deep crimson. 
Extra strong roots. $8.00 per 1.00. 

HERBACEOUS PAEONIES IN 
VARIETY. 

Good assortment of colors in 10 best sorts. 
$10.00 per 100. 

RUDBECKIA GOLDEN GLOW. 
Fine for cut-flowers. Flowers bright golden 

yellow. Well established plants produce im- 
mense heads of bloom. $3.00 per 100. 

RUDBECKIA SUB-TOMENTOSA. 
$3.00 per 100. 

$3.00 per 

SPIREA PALMATA. 
(Crimson Meadow Sweet.) 

Stamens and branches purple red. 
crimson purple. $6.00 per 100. 

STATICE LATIFOLIA. 

(Sea-Lavender.) 

One year plants, $5.00 per 100. 

VUCCA FILAMENTOSA. 
(Adams Needle.) 

far large stock of extra fine plants, $8.00 per 

General Collection of Hardy 
Shrubs and Vines. 

CLEMATIS—LARGE FLOWERED. 
Duchess of Edinburgh, double white. 

Gipsey Queen, rich dark velvety purple. 

Henryi, creamy white, very large. 

Jackmanii, dark velvety purple. 

_ Mad. Baron Veillard, light rose with lilac shad- 
ings. 

Ramona, lavender. 

Kermesina, bright wine-red. 

Strong two-year-old, plants, $20.00 per 100. 
Extra strong three year, $25.00 per 100. 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 
Sweet scented, pure white, star-shaped flowers. 

Strong field-grown plants, $8.00 per 100. 

AZALEA MOLLIS. 
Fine shapely plants, well set with buds, un- 

named. $35.00 per 100. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Strong bushy plants, with clean, bright foliage; 

well set with flower buds. 

Good assortment of colors in named varieties. 
18 to 24 inches high, $75.00 per 100. 24 to 30 inches 
high, $100.00 per 100. 

DEUTZIA LEMOINIA. 
An excellent plant for forcing, in a measure 

taking the place of D. Gracilis as its flowers are 

much larger, produced in good sized heads. Nice 

bushy plants, 2 year old, $8.00 per 100. 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS. 
Nice shapely two-year plants, $6.00 per 100. 

Aitheas—Double in variety, 3 feet. $15.00 per 
100. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii—Strong field grown plants. 
$10.00 per 100. 

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia—(American Ivy.) $6.00 
per 100. 

Aristolochio Sipho—Extra strong, 5 to 6 feet tops. 
$20.00 ner 100. 

Lilacs—Common white, 3 to 4 feet. 

Flowers 

$12.00 per 100. 

Lilacs—Common purple, 38 to 4 feet. $12.00 per 
100. 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora—Excellent 
stock. 2% to 8 feet. $10.00 per 100. 

Tree Hydrangea—Straight stems 3 to 4 feet high; 
shapely heads. $25.00 per 100. 

Deutzia—In three varieties; 3 to 4 feet. 
100 

$8.00 per 
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Exochordia Grandiflora—3 to 4 feet, $10.00 per | Spireas—In variety; 2 to 3 feet. $8.00 per 100. 

100. | Sambucus Aurea—(Golden Elder)—3 feet. $10.00 
Honeysuckle Tartarian—Red and white; 3 feet. per 100. 

$8.00 per 100. | Viburnum Sterilis—(Snowball.) 3 to 4 feet. $12.00 
Honeysuckle Climbing, Chinese Twining, Aurea per 100. 

Reticulata, Halleana—$8.00 per 100. Viburnum Plicatum—(Japan Snowball.) 3 feet. 
Selects Gordoni and Grandiflora—$8.00 per $15.00 per 100. 

100. Wiegelas—In variety; 3 to 4 feet. $12.00 per 100. 

Spirea Van Houtte—3 feet. $10.00 per 100. ' Wisteria Purple—2 years; strong. $10.00 per 100. 

A Select List of Tested Vegetable Seeds. 
No charge for Packing or Cartage. If sent by mail add postage at rate of 8c. per Ib., l5c. per 

qt. for Beans, Peas, etc., 10c. per qt. for Sweet Corn. 

ASPARAGUS, Columbian OZ, | Yaalbay ib: IWinmnin stad tamserrie see 10 40 1 25 
Mammoth VWihtte: 2. ose. o: ..~. $0 15 $0 35 | American Drumhead Savoy... 10 50! 150 

ConoviensuColossaleacs..c. «cs Uae 10 25 Newmlate: bousers sence tees Snes les4 00 
Balrntettotsey ncactacccs see tes steve 35 nese 10 30  CAULIFLOWER— 

BEETS, Table sorts. Eclipse. .... 12 35 Early Snowball . s§ Gace5 op Gee 1 (Ove weeet 

Bastian s sBarly ‘Blood. >... .<. Sees 10 30 Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt..... 200 .... 
inhimbieaks, ldendhe Soancace onde eke 10 30 pees s Short Stemmed. an : e 
Mali once blOGdiec a5 oe eee 12 35 arly Faris ...-......+----4-- “ 
once DagkesSlOodmens oss. eo. eee 10 30 | CARROT— 
Detroit MankssRed aig] ae acs 3. Be 12 SOF ae Harlyamlaltelwonee scanletaeeser sce 15 45 
Crosby’s Eeyptian Aether eee eee 12 at | Denes lialialvo non wean ree Seas 15 on 
Stennett Wes setegeiks ake ce | Bae 15 55 iChantenayvama cates ee yeaa 15 ) 
Swiss Chard or Sea Kale.. 4 ee 10 30 px Heart jenn Pre see ae ee 12 50 

em mproved Long Orange....... Ae 1 45 

BERTS,fugme and Mangelo— =, | tlge Wee Bega 
Vilmorins Imperial White..... .......... 15 | CELERY. White Plume ...... 12 35 1 25 
Goldens Rantkand). westas s,s...) Be eA ons 15 | Golden Self-Blanching ....... 35 115 4 00 
M fhowons Rede oes... ree. eee Tales Giant; Bascal ne ee ese 10 25 80 
Else aConer ey ae ¥ 15 Dwart .Goldenm hearin. see 10 25 80 

fe cede Ribbeds Parisseseeeee ae 20 Oli ose 
BEANS, Dwarf or Bush, Wax Podded— | BostonieMarke: me ss ne 10 25 80 

qt pk. bus 7) i Turni sas ee 2 80 
Cums JRO Gasesdader 25 160 6 00 Colerac gern ipaooted®) ae ae bu 

ELViLG a Vicia cae eg eas Zon 160", '600_ | ; 
KeenyogRactess GoldenmWaxt, 95. 1.60 6.00 | CORN: SWEET. Cony Redman ee 

7 ap : . ; arly. Ghampion= oe ee ee 15 100 3 50 
Wardwell’s| Dwart Kidney. .-- 25,160 600 | arly Minnesota ............. 15 85 3 00 
Golden Wax Bec ace el Tee 25 1 60 6 00 | Stowell’s Evergreen ...:...... 15 85 3 00 
Prolific Black Wax By Ib GD HAN P 
Elden: Raed RW en es 95 150 5 50 | MamimotheSugainc seme 15 90 3 25 

u Se 5 2 hm SAAT ONae ke peters a cetime Bure oie 15 85 3 00 
Green Podded Varieties— Barly. Evenoneen sae sarees 15 85 3 00 

Stringless Green Rodeeeeroc. 20 +115 4 00 | Kendel’s Early Giants 15 85 3 00 

Improved Red Valentine....... 20a OOM SRO) || Mammoth White Cory........ 15 85 3 00 
Giant Stringless Valentine..... 20-1 25 4 50 Nonesuch tease anne eee 15 90 38 25 
AVihitesMarrowlatessne eee 20-100 3 75 Country’ Gentlemenses-or> a0 oe 20 100 3 75 

Bush Limas— Field Varieties— 
Burpee’s Bush Lima.......... or 1608600 Kongs of rhe mRarliess er yace- ac wales 40 1 25 
Hendersonts, Bushy lima ee... 25 160 6 00 pa Pees poy ce a 7 eS 

: KK Oye WMS INiOsdlood os Sacto 100 20 

oe ee eat Towa Gold Mine..........0.., shh dOnt 
Large White Lima. 25 150 5 25 | eae sees ee eee Taree ee ri ; ae 
King of the Garden Lima.. 20 1 60 6 00 7D ace oe a1 Pana re ibis p 9 

= Cuban’ Giant Ensilagesssss-o rlhee 40 1 25 
Early Golden Cluster Wax.... MS) IL OO eSox . : ) 
Old Wiotmesiendl = oc se5. ccs. D5 GD. gc.) BMCSOS) Sas webs: soabeuens Bey as 

OZ, ee lbs lbs O27 : 

CABBAGH Alb icadebanly.<) -olny : SUM by aye es eee eh eet cn el ence 
Early Jersey Wakefield (best vergreen White Spine....... 12 40 

American) 15 Wy alae Chicacosbicklewzse eee ea 12 40° 1125 

Large Jersey Wakefield or Improved Early White Spine.. 12 40 1 25 
Gioricsion : 15 50 175 Extra Long White Spine..... 12 40 1 @ 

PE Ryd oe Cleans nd Pe) ¢ Nichol’s Medium Green....... 12 40 15 7 o 2 2 Sue ei eo gy | aber) ee eee 1550 175 
Danish Ball Head............. 15 50 175 | Cool and Crisp............... 12 40 150 
Rremiun lat Watch... 10 35. 1 25 Green Prolific ............-.- 12 40 1 35 
PUSeasonsiso0. cc ee 15 50 160] Early Frame ................. 12 40 1:85 
Marblehead Mammoth ........ 1 A) i) DR |) WAWIDIIHOND .o5 sete oc ncsesc on: 15-4 40 
Fottler’s Imp’ved Brunswick. . 15 40 125 | EGG PLANT. White Pearl.... 20 GOR asa. 
Mammoth Rock Red ........ 15 50 1 75 Improved Large Purple....... 20 60 2 25 
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Oz) 124 Diab: oz. 4 |b. lb. 
ENDIVE, Green Curled.......... 10 25 ve Champion of England........ sy aL OO) HO) 

WWihitemCunlediirerraacer- cere: 10 ZO vere Wilite  Wiatgowitatwns seers 15 85 2 75 
KALE, or BORECOLE. i eOVO ne hace as RIO RR cs MCA 20 110 4 00 

DwarinGueen Curledeecses.cier 10 20 PE PIPE Raa ubyee wine ase er 15 40 
KOHL RABI. Early White Lar gersB ellie: tate ee eie cei 15 A() 

WirerMartiartes cetere veces tame 15 50 IN@al (CehyOmime Goocc.cs 55 a5s050% 15 40 
LETTUCE. LLU NSO SERIE boos 5360adc 5 20 50 

Black Seeded Simpson:...--.. 5 20 50 King of the Mammoths ..... 10 Yo 1 25 
Grand Rapids Forcing........ 5 2) 50 WarcenVellowabkieldereeserrencr 3) 10 25 

Denver Miarketmarreneeercie 5 15 45 | RADISH. Early Scarlet Globe. 3) 15 40 
Salamandenmmanecn cee ec 5 20 60 Early Long Scarlet, short top. 5 12 - 30 
une peeeon Fameeaomtnaa sc) ao anya : c os Bae Wink turnip rooted... 5 12 30 

EW PCO agree ees mam cha era eevee ote arly ite, turnip rooted..... a) 15 35 
Simpsonsyeeaniva. Cunlediac cc. 5 20 50 White Tipped Scarlet ae 5 12 30 
lhnprovedselansonieyseie riser 5 20 50 Chartier otmaeceore eaten ee 5 15 35 
iRarkyebnizem leadwec.teeletlaice 5 15 45 Prenceh abrealstaste semi ese 5) 12 30 
AINEScasonceein a eee 10 25 85 eETIUIMP lee ne ite 10 30 1 00 

MELON, MUSK. Osage ..... 10 25 80 White, olive shaped........... 5) 15 35 

Jennys deiner et set 10) OOD White Strasburg) .93..-...-.-... Ole oma, 
Banlyaglciackensack:memmemare err 10 25 80 | Yellow Summer Turnip....... 5 12 30 
anlbhase mun... etotarc nt. sor Oe XH — Early Scarlet Olive........... SMS BS 
ROVE aT AIO Ul oy Sana ee see 10 25 80 Cincinnati Marketiees 2 ose 5 12 30 

ColtumbusSeecce sacs ee eee 10 20 60 UGISIG. Gb co5bundesboscuaddexoauad a) 15 45 
IBranerrauial (Geir 5 Ao Soaks senda. 10 25 85 Long White Vienna.......-..- 5 15 30 
Champion Vianketaee eee ase ce 10 25 75 | Winter Varieties— 
iNietted 3G ernie Arash eee seve: 10 20 65 Wongs Black sSpanishh oa soar 5 15 35 

MELON, WATER. RoOsem Chita WWintenae seers cee 5 15 35 

IDEXiereie eae eRe Cicer en 5 ls 6B California Mammoth White... ls ae 
Kolibiss Gemywaaoscce mc aoe 5 15 Sil) | TeUseyvaNiscse IsMACTS! So5bo00s 10 20 75 
Fordhook Bart yin ise ean atere 2 10 15 50 | SALSIFY. Long White ...... 10 20 60 

eek s pase Fett e eee eee eee 2 2 1 Mammoth Sandwich Island.... 10 25 80 
ESTs acts Sears aa ea 2 SPINACH Roundeleeaycdh ere leanne 

ID wikevdiOneSinte..c: ee eee 5 15 35 I Den ¢ * ale Fonies Standing serene sae ey alas 12 
Eilonidam ray onliceneeen an ereeoe 5 15 4() Peciles 12 
Pl . E ] Bian ink Bt Nem Re 5 15 35 A AYP olleliei cies cl elelic(e)ejejeneee)ic](e) 1) jenele, eee eee 

Talcenieee ue SERAOE Ty akeet ae 5 15 45 | SQUASH. Golden Custard... 5 15 50 
MclIver’s Wonderful Sugar . 5 tae 240 Early White Bush ........... 5 15 95 
MS wecemre ik Meum eee 5 15 45 | Giant Summer Crookneck.... 10. 20 ae 
Care ed es Seu eh 5 15 35 Goldenw@Elubbandigrscee eae ae 10 25 0 

ier aR aa Gree Reh en aa ae 5 15 40 Hubbard ...........-+.++ 00. 10 26 90 
MUSHROOM, SPAWN. poses Hybrid O° Re O10 000010 Bob Od 10 20) 70 

ee : AKON Th amen EN aan 5 15 55 
Best Bnelish )Mallitrack ssa. 9 j 

TOMATO. Atlantic Prize .... 15 90 1 75 
ONO IT Magn 20 60 200 

Yellow Globe Danvers........ 10 25 85 F ere aa patie een,» awn 50 7 9 50 
Southport White Globe....... 20 50 1 60 Fre doen RUS Dae ear aati 2° Se 1h 50 150 
Large Red Wethersfield...... Te O50 35 eee eas Gea ten a is 50 «1B 
[earce- RedaGlobeseeee ea ae 15 40 1 20 Cullen Ste en he ee 
ane : Be oldenim@ teenie cscs 20 QU sos 

Waites Silvers lois: aeyen pert ar 1 15 50 1 50 Deen 15 50 1 50 
Mammoth Silver King........ 15°) 750150 RS MRE Wr aaa eer ? Beaty rate spas amie acener ys 15 50 1 50 
FMUSERALIATI MS OWwAlee cies steerer 10 25 75 D = : 

: ‘ Waar AMPISHOCEE Gookcdoueuooc 20 70 2 25 
\Prizetaketird cere terion ese 15 30 1 00 THStone 15 50 150 
Southport Yellow Globe .... 15 35 1 25 Coat” MER caer a es Ronder osama case eee 25 85 3 00 
Gna eee Crown .... 2 iy oe Early Minnesota ............. 20 60 200 

Vote : en ated ae: 

PARSLEY. Double Curled.... 5 15 35 ape Pea VatlcHee 5 ae omens 
Champion Moss Curled....... 5 15 35 Purple Top White Globe...... 5 15 30 

Hamburg (Turnip-rooted) ... Dy US ey) Early White Flat Dutch...... 5a 15 80 
PEAS. Extra Early Sorts. Gitaepkyese Dit Early Purple Top, Strap-leaf.. 5 15 28 

INEISKEN Gig sc osécocndc0d0c0S8d 20 125 4 25 Vite) o Ooms eget cd: Slovekstemesseie7se.« 5 15 40 
pttst and Best cates ieNe Shes ae cea oie 20 140 4 75 Barly womowballicemerprrscarcis: 5 155 40 

eeagbuobon (Col sodnaedoogobocs Zon dS (6525 e = 
McLean’s Little Gem ....... Fis Ragas | Geeks | Seti eee ao soenin seas 
Acme ti alniem Won Ciay eres tease 25am la (nun tee VAC lsh ee oe BR) aR. ay) 
NOTES: excelsiOim ares Dl TS OS BACON BR tae, Yc IE ean ee Sead! macy necues Orange Jelly or Golden Bali.. 5 15 25 

MicWeans Advancer sss 4.0--5 20 115 4 00 Os eh ie aR ea Ca rohy Ug 5 15 95 
Hosford’s Market Garden..... 20 115 4 00 Improved Purple Top Yellow.. 5 15 25 
Heroine SoD Dooo DODO OO OOOOH OOOO 20 1 25 4 00 GRASS SEED. Velvet Sod Lawn Grass, 2) lbs. 

Dwark; helephone saree 23 AL BD 5635 er era ih 1 0 Ib 15 
QUCHNSMIE sess jeesccesose- 20 125 4 25 © [itl ls. att DG, AU lps, aimle! Over at “de. 

RoriGencratiCronss Lawn Grass for Shaded places, 20 lbs. to bu., 5 

Meddy Roosevelt «e050 wee 2 i BOs... Ibs. at 20c., 20 Ibs. and over at 16c. 
Improved Pride of the Market.. 20° 1°25. 4°50 Special Lawn Mixture. 14 Ibs. per bu., 5 Ibs. at 
Tele phoniews vnc accra eee 20 Sl 50kroe2oe || 14c., 14 Ibs. and over at 12c. 
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lb. 10 lb. 
. or over. 

IGN ay TIS /4o8Sboemedoo geno cote $0 09 » $0° 07 
Kentucky Blue, Fancy or double ex- 

ipl Gl Canim terecteye ciate. «chore oankcnsvexe rene 13 11 
IR Gl eA NGoy' 6 Gnas c pOmIcmInNnS CRe A eee Ge 6 5) 
Neda Mo prettianGyie cla. staseicrelacuashe ste 12 10 
@nchardGrass besoin: - cate ccs hs secks 15 13 
English or Perennial Rye Grass..:. 9 7 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
Postage extra on % Ib. or over. 

Alyssum, Little Gem—Dwarf, white ™% oz. lic., 
oz. 20c. 

Alyssum, Sweet, oz. lic. % Ib. 40c. 
Asparagus Sprengeri—100 seeds for 25c., 

$1.50. 

1,000 for 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus—100 seeds for $1.00, 
1,000 for $7.50. 

ASTERS. 
Our Aster seed is from one of the finest German 

collections and can be depended upon to produce 
extra double flowers of fine colors. 

TRUEFEFAULS PABEONY FLOWERED 
PERFECTION. 

One of the best for Florist’s use, very double large, 
and of fine shape. 
Scarlet, Pink, each....... l% oz. 25c., % oz. $0 75 
White, Crimson, each.. .% oz. 25c., % oz. 75 
BichtreBliey ec entoess: ¥Z oz. 25c., % oz. 75 
114 GDA =10 Gee ies COS nc RRL OR ViROZ OD Cem lnOZ: 85 

IMPROVED VICTORIA. 
Wilntteuins See eter cpte eerie. Ye oz. 30c., % oz. $1 00 
Pink bluewecach man aeeeet Y% oz. 80c., % oz. 1 00 
Scarlet, Crimson, each.. .% oz. 30c., % oz. 1 00 
Wid aise eivenac caress YZ oz. 50c., oz. 1 50 

GIANT COMET. 
Rose, Crimson, each...... Y% oz. 25c., % oz. $0 75 
Licht. Blue se. ues. sae Y% oz. 25c., % oz. 75 
Pure Whites. ccs 2 eee Ye oz. 25c., % oz. 75 
Mixed ss oc: San eee YZ Oz. 35c., Oza l2e 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. 
Blue, Crimson, each... :.. ¥y oz. 15¢., % oz. 4() 
Witte: ©. eas Pee ¥% oz. ldc., % oz. 40 
IMxe Gc. oo See see \% oz. 10c., % oz. 30 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING. 
Flowers large double on long stiff stems, excel- 

lent for cutting. 
WWihites 22 citer caer ane 1% oz. ldc., % oz. $0 50 
AVENGER 25 pe merce iz oz. ldc., Y oz. 50 
Binet sai ces owe cies an ats Yaz. ldc., % oz. 50 
Darke Red’... oa ere iy oz. ldc., Y% oz. 50 
Mixed seco ier Nee eee Y oz. 20c., OZ. 80 

Balsam—Perfection Double White, for florists’ 
Se. 24).0z.. 306. OZ) (Oe: 
Perfection Double Pink, % oz. 20c., oz. 60c. 
Splendens, Double Scarlet, %4 oz. 25c., oz. T5c. 
Camellia flowered, double mixed, oz. 40c. 

Calliopsis, Golden Wave.............. Oz. 10 
Grint x € ies: da Se utes ane emanates Oz. 10 
Lanceolata Grandiflora Hardy Peren- 

SON EDOM, Be Renney rite AT Spee a Re aR OZ. 40 

Candytuft—White.....per oz. 10c. %4 lb 15 
Empress, very large, pure white...... Oz. 20 
Winite SROcKety eet ster eho ie icine ie Oz. 10 
Crim S Ones 8 Oh uittein Pee RCS che OZ 10 

Canna— Dwarf, large flowered French, fin- 
est mixed. Oz. 10c., lb. $1.00. 

Carnation—Marguerite, white...... ly oz. 25 
Marguerite, pink, crimson, striped, each, 

5 B60 CoE ot Bn PR CE ee Ee oe Ye oz. 25 
Marguerite, finest mixed........... 4 oz 25 

Centaurea—Gymnocarpa ........... YY oz. 

Centaurea—Imperialis Mixed, Fine for 
CHUNG SAN When Sodae eae sau Gonoetw et 4. OZ. 

aE ae choice mixed, trade 

Guanes tall veaetrseoh ever tara ene trade pkt 

CobeaiScandens) f:n0 4221) ae elo cee OZ. 

Coleus Finest Hybrids, mixed trade pkt. 

Convolvulus Major, mixed, oz. 10c., ™%4 lb. 

Japanese Giant Morning Glory, mixed, oz. 

Large Flowering Morning Glory, Roches- 
ter 

Cyclamen—Persicum, choice mixed.4 oz. 
Persicum Giganteum, finest mixed; 100 

seeds 80c., 1,000 seeds SUH ARS Migrate Mukesh tear 
Cosmos—Giant Fancy Pink. oz. 20c., oz. 

i Redpaioz. 20¢., OZ. 
(a3 ce 66 

White YY oz. 20c., Oz. 
Mix’d .%4 oz. l5c., Oz. 

Early Flowering Mixed.4% o0z.20c., oz. 

6é ce 66 

66 

Daisy—Double red ........... trade pkt. 
Doubleswititer <-sevaeriee se ee trade pkt. 
Doublesmixediasesoen see trade pkt. 

Dianthus or Pinks, Snow Queen, Fine 
DoublesVWihtteas-asececes eee eee OZ 

Chinensis, choice mixed double........ OZ. 
Heddewiggei, double mixed. ...%. 3.5.04. OZ. 
Iimiperialistxdoublesmixedtin ceca err Oz. 
Wacinatus doublesmixedsers asec Oz. 
Diadematuswsdoublewmmixeds ras eee OZ. 
Annual Varieties, TUNISCE CR a Ween tenet Oz. 
Plumarius, fl. pl. Hardy Perennial Mixed, 

sie: 5: AERC HR EDEL SEM ire UUNE® CaS Rae YZ Oz. 

Four O’Clock, mixed ....oz. 10c., % lb 
Forset-Me-Not—Palustris ........ 1g oz 

WACtOnla a tisce aes Ye oz. 
Dissitilonamea ema en eee lg Oz 

Gaillardia Grandiflora—Perennial ....o0z. 

GrevileayRobustawieenn. 4.0. oe OZ 

Hollyhock—Choice d’bl mix’d4%oz. 25c.,0z 
Choice double red........ VNOZ ON COZ: 
Choice double white...... YZ oz. 80c., oz. 
Choice double pink...... YZ oz. 80c., oz. 
Choice double yellow ...% oz. 30c., oz 

Mammoth Fringed Allegheny ..... V4 OZ. 

IpomeagGrandiflora aa. see eee OZ; 
Lobelia—FErinus Speciosa, deep blue trail- 

ING) VAaLlehyaryetuctecne eta reer 4 Oz. 
Crystal Palace Compacta, best for bed- 
GTS Meee chelsea tapaitrerete wiaoat oi tere yy oz. 

Marigold—Eldorado, double ......... Oz 
Pride of the Garden, double.......... OZ. 
DoublemAtrican ysis ac cece cic ees ey 
Doublewhrenchi ew niue ieee eee OZ 

Maurandia—Mixed ........... trade pkt 

Mignonette— Bismarck <2 20000. scene c- Oz. 
Parsomisy a Wiltiteae eng oisickecicvols.stenererelons OZ 
IMA Che tyes stcherstrsenatiieccleraten ites ¢ eienterers Z. 
Grandiflora, large flowering, oz. 10c., 4 Tb. 
Golden Queen GER CID O MELO RC ES eA nica OZ 
YAINSMEK IDORNEGS Growdocooosagooscagos OZ 

Nasturtium—Tall or Climbing. 
Chameleonmozy 0c Ye lbedass oss cron 
Fy bridsmoteMadamem Gunter... see 

SO CRA ARS oz. 10c., % Ib. 35c., Ib. 
Atal saobeal) lla, (BCs cb dcocescooadn haoue OZ. 
Princewhennhyaiaiec ieee on eee OZ 
Schillaci ook: portent ye tacpeek home Oz 
lipoinschonl, MENON: oobsGeounces sokbouede Oz 
Goccineninu scarlet renee tn eee OZ 
Atropurnpiune vie CEIMSONi seat ee OZ 
Lobb’s Climbing, mixed, 4 lb. 20c., Ib. 
5) Sheree cst ae Ny eS te cca a Ae Dr OZ. 

— ot 



20 Tue Srorrs & Harrison Company, 

Primula Obconica—Grandiflora trade pkt. 
Primula Forbesi—Baby Primrose, trade 

Double Mammoth Flowered Mixed..oz. 

BD ates Pee week (eeptearateravaxe Be ntenetatelere ne oie gene's 

Pyrethrum AUREUIM: 2 eeerie ss soe: 
INGREIG Gikallecaaden ao 6 yy Se 

‘ cH double..... trade pkt. 

Ricinus Zanzibarensis—Mixed, oz. 10c., 
VAM ate oo OO OLS SUED oo Ao inter 

Salvia Splendens ...... trade pkt. 25c., oz. 
Clara Bedman ...... trade pkt. 50c., %4 oz. 

Smilax ere csos eee: oz. 80c., % Ib. 

Stocks—Dwarf Large Flowering Double 
Ten Weeks, mixed...... Yg oz. 80C., OZ. 

IWihitetmace nccticiee wee sucusiere, «is cheeuctetene yy oz. 
MD ATT Lc a Seats crate escheat sioke aco oponie. > e-aeerereiene lg Oz. 
(Crabs aval Sans SOOM OR DoD aotn oO ce lg Oz. 
[Lied SoebBoeoaeen soe cdooc0Os Yy oz. 
Giant Perfection Ten Weeks, mixed ¥ oz. 
IPAS VANITIES, Wikies bacdococueccc Ye Oz. 
Snowilake dot LOLCil Gen cc = ects. © 1-16 oz. 

oz. % lb. 
Sweet Peas America .......... 5 10 

/AGHAMMPAGOM “sodadoodecooego0bdc 5 15 
Blanche: Burpee teas suceicieio cis 5 10 
Blanche sh enty as ae ais viel crest 5 10 
Blanche Ferry (extra early)... 5 10 
Biralliamtemer ccc c= Sine sete oreo 5 10 
Cainiihvalaloin sos sogancoedouodos 5 10 
INieweaCountessy sis siticeie clever 5 10 
Dorothy hentlanity:. cer eric ariel 5 10 
muly, lendersom <ei\.r.. cine 5 10 
IDI OLA comme Ueeas Cat COD OOo 5 10 
Hon eh. bOUvVeIles cies. seco s 5 10 
Katherine, lnaleys ec sseirsi epee 5 10 
ieadyis Benzancer soe ciric sissies 5 14 
leadyeMiany, «Curries 5 19 
Miser cktond 4. deh smelteekieie cre 5 i 
INET CSRS Seto Geno BRNO honed sori 5 Ib 
Wiketel aG@i ales Weres SanngaamGoosao 5 10 
IVI ESHLCu a, lal e's aici Saistestes siele sie 5 
Monte Blancas 2 inj. ee ek. soos sce 5 15 
OthellOwrecseahe los adres ooo as 5 10 
Nieves 1d ele aaite sinc che exere ss oleh tonclene 5) 10 
rinCess Vay: sp steis 5 te sais ats eheenens 5 10 
Prima sD ONMNAge. sce oe elles 5 10° 
ATINCe sO VW AleS a. societies 5 10 
Sadie Burpeewiea. sec acemelere 5 10 
Salopianeiee: <feees sess sees stele 5 10 
Stella Worse mn cesk Soke dein coe 5 10 
WETS eos cavemen Sere teee ee 5 10 
Eckford’s Mammoth fl. mixed. 5 10 
bitter! Mitsce dey iatcteicies cys intexeversterers 5 10 
Cupid Binleget os ctys cick oo wreneaioans 5 15 

WATERS mie oeitticia syerereyere 5 15 
* Countess of Radnor.. 5 15 
i Paine fliyssest. eciciscete. eve stele 6 5 15 
Hi Iie Bike SS teenie esc ctee 5 15 

Sweet William—Single Mixed ....... OZ 
Doubles Mice dene Sone mele ain cicete Oz. 

HUN DELS Iai eva etanees es Slaps sicharseoeee OZ 

Verbena—Pure white .....4% oz. 25c., oz 
Scarlets price see cess YZ oz. 25c., oz 
BWeh st Abe era as Cee YZ oz. 25c., oz 
Striped) aces arene VAMOZ OC OZ 
Extra choice mixed.. .Y% oz. 25c., oz 
Mamm’th Flowr’d, mixed. VAPOZ UC OZ 
Fine cmimxedemce een one Y%y oz. ldc., oz 

Wild Cucumber yc. ace eee eee OZ 
Zinnia— Double Scarlet, Purple ..each oz 

Double Pure White, Orange....each oz. 
Double Curled and Crested........... OZ. 
Extra - Double Mall Mirxedtek sense sees Oz. 
Extra Double Pompone Mixed....... OZ. 
Double Zebra or Striped Mixed...... Oz. 

¥ 

50 saw Grayiocae ED He en AN SG Oz. 
Gianton eBattleperies sy. a4 secre cite Oz. 

50 Kini or Blacker... acciae «cee cc sake oi oz. 
30 Spithires = ose cs yee abcess o © se naar Oz 
25 | Nasturtium—Dwarf. 

1 00 Dwarf Mixed..... lb. 40c., % Ib. ldc., oz 
IAUIROTA: lomeae Mevehes totortost lotic: Y% |b. 20c., oz 

15 Beauty: .cse Kode Patan tee Mae Y% |b. 20c., oz 
1 25 Pearl, w whites pened. sees 4 |b. 25c., oz 
1 00 Ibnuteum.jY elloweee.. +: -n- - Y% |b. 20c., oz 

Coccineum Scarlet ....... % |b. 20c., oz 
1 00 Crimson 8 Berit: sate Y% |b. 20c., oz 

King Theodore, maroon..% lb. 30c., oz 
2 00 Empress of India. 5... «2. 1% |b. 35c., oz 

35 Crystal Palacemeaecss. soe Y% |b. 20c., oz 
30 King yor Lomedhumbs)) Scarlet. 2 .--- eee 
Bb ICY aes Fe Gc eee etek ae % |b. 35c., oz. 
30 | Superb Giant Pansies—choice mixture 
30 UG OZ. Sl: b0 Ks a oeiedajeeites «a eee Oz. 
40 Giant Curled Masterpiece.......... Y% oz. 

1 00 Vielllow! 222 eid eee VY oz 
lb. = W hhite apie a tis: vos: Secor 4 Oz 
25 ae Beaconismeldis ss. 2s... ae Yy oz 
40 as Striped pene oie: fiesak cctie seers 4 Oz 
25 : Brow ved ace tek c's 1. ees 4 oz 
25 s Blacktea scnrna since cone VY oz 
25 cE Reacockmaenen eG chs oe ly oz 
35 rs Pure Rein owe ey. satus estes YY Oz. 
25 § AGONIS Seton cee oe ee V4 Oz. 
25 Our Excelsior Strain. Thick velvety 
25 petals, and a great variety of color, 
25 UENOZ HOC oe Ie rae CO ee oe OZ. 
30 Mmpensor, Bredenrick: sree sscsee sateen Oz. 
30 Emperor William, deep blue.......... Oz. 
25 Gold@maroinedipractsaceis. casero eee Oz. 
25 ord = Beaconstretd tect. serra OZ. 
Boel > Keine Off themblackntmcnk «cere ae OZ. 
25 Wihite, Geet morc tose s ater is cree Oz. 

“35° Mellow? 228 Cee eens ee Oz 
30) Mahoganyncolorediertre. cee re OZ. 
A() Belgiant Sinipedye esc .c | serene Oz 
50 Havana Browne. cece ene OZ 
30 Purple wath) whitexed gen... cesccn. a1 nz 
35 Ouadnicolon oxecee ee. eRe oe Oz. 
30 Mictonial scar Bi iayevshals: sckedsereen oot OZ. 
30 Extra choice mmixedaedscc.) oeeeeree nae Oz 
25 Bine: misced,,- apterous nae ere OZ. 
30 | Petunia—Double Fringed, Grandiflora 
30 LEsanyMan, Jil, Dil son ouadc. 1,000 seeds. 
25 Giant vRuftled heseee conse. ene trade pkt. 
25 Single large flowered, fringed..trade pkt. 
22 Single Striped and Blotched....trade pkt. 
20 Singletmixed esses Meet eee Y4 oz. 
35 | Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora— 
40 PiUpe whites strc sie A Oza Cs) OZ 
45 Scarlepe ace coer ears Y% oz. 20c., oz. 
50 Striped, red and white....4%4 oz. 20c., oz. 
30 iGrnmson7e tccsercecvec cee Y% oz. 20c., 0z. 
10 Misced Wg 4 ce etooneee nition WA Cy, Ilse. Of 
30 | Phlox—Starred and fringed.% oz. 15c.,oz. 
30' | Poppy— 
75 Shirléyr) soc Gewese <i eee ere Wy oz 
75 Mikadon 2h tte dctaccis te sresc cs ao naee Y% oz 
75 SnoOwariit’ sete ass state mer: eee Oz 
75 Reontatiowered mixed sec -eeee eee OZ. 
75 Gulip flowered: s. 222 i: sees YY oz. 
85 Carnation) flowened sie tie. odo tee Oz. 
50 | Poppy Bracteata—Hardy Perennial.4% oz. 
190 | Poppy Oriental—Hardy Perennial..%4 oz. 
35 Poppy Iceland—Hardy Perennial..% oz. 
3 | Portulaca—-Double mixed...... trade pkt. 
AO Singdemmixedineeesce cer trade pkt. 10c., oz. 
99 | Primula Sinensis Fimbriata— 
95 Single wihitey..ca.5 eee trade pkt. 
50 Swans mel “Gebcceccocdocesso¢6 trade pkt. 
40 Choicemiuxedy 25... sabes eee trade pkt. 
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